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The double triumph of the Swiss expedition to Everest and 1hotse is.a
very notable event in the history 'of mountaineering. Lhotse, of course, was
the world's hiehest u.'climbed ~eak, and its ascent, therefore, a great pioneer
ing feat. (I've never un~erstood why Sir John Hunt's party never tried it.
There must be a reason - having got wi thin 2,000 ft. of the to" it must have.
been an obvious te~ptation.) :Out t~e general public are getting a bit blas~

about first ascents. ~/e've had so many of t::e~ since t!:e "ar - JlnnapurIW., Cho
Oyu, l4anaslu, ililngchenjunga, Nanga l'arbat, ill! and, of course, Everest - though,
of course, the mountaineer will a~J;,>reciate every new conquest. 3ut the re-ascent
of Everest is in a sense a more ~raiseworthy nchievement, for it lacked the kudos
of a "first" though requiring as much skill and effort. ?erhaps it is a hopeful
sign that climbers are beginning to approach tte Limalaya for the sport they
offer as much as for anything else. ~he highest Limalnya have lost much of their
aura of impregnnbili tYI Perhaps tho next decnde will ses more parties going
there for ths challenge these mountains continue to offer, instead of choosing
their destinntion just because no-one else has been there first. and a good
thing too.

Artificial aids have been creeping into uss since men started climbing
mountains. The tricouni nail, the ice-axe, the rope itself, and nowadays, pegs
and wedges. vxygen aJd walkie-talkie sets are,considered essential for high-
alti tude. work. ,/hat next? l'fhere is the frontier between climbing and science
fiction? Commandos have already used rockets to carry grapnels over insurmountable
cliffs. Why not helicopters for placin& and provisioning high camps? AIle how
abont portable atomic generators for heating and cooking? vr small H-bombs for
bringing the summit down'to you if you can't eet up to the su=i.t? ',lill future
climbers carry synthetic-dinmond-tipped, atomic-~owered cutters ior providing
adequate but unobtrusive holdS ,7here nature has failed to do so? TIow long before
the first parties enjoy climbing on the moon, ~~ere there are mountains twice as
big as Everest, and only one-sixth of the :J:arth' s gravity? And there's 110 air'
anyway, so you don't need to worry about ~educed pressure at great height. The
final phase will be complete automation, ,'lith robots cl.oing the climbing and leaving
climbers free to in~~lge in pure gaoesmanship. "r'n having Cenotaph Corner· done
toc'ay, old boy." ",,:Sally, old boy? ;)on't much like short climbs - I'm having a
new ,route :JUt up. the Eigerwand." And a conveyor-belt to bring beer from Portmadoc
to Eryn-y-iern, so that we need never leave our armchairs. (.lhat? Ch, sOQ~one
will find a way round even that~) But that's the "ay the aomans ended up.
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The Event

Prologue

Penlineton had carried out the initial research required, and had
discovered that the ramnificati d!l.G in "the desi"n of lavatory pans almost defies
the s~an of the human mind, and it seemeQ likely, on close inspection, that the
qperation woll1d be more complex than we had thought at first.

·---0----

Ue commenced by ripping out the broken ceramic - nif easy task, as it
seems thct a special tool, in the for~ of a bog-fitters screWdriver, is re~uired

to remove the helding-down sc.ewu, corroded into ~osition by ye~rs of dribblings.
Eve~tually the deed WEW rl.one, end Fenlingto~ applied his sinews to the rem:dns;
a ~iehty heave and t~stj and they ~arted company with the ?ipe. His already
rapid backward oove",ent was accelerated by the effluvium, and we evacuated for
a while to a s"fe distance while it "spread out" a little I
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At lest things bec!1llle ",ore toler~.ble, and the pipe was blocked off with
the worldug end of a l!l0~, so that we were able to ll<tjourn f'or tea a11(} nourishment
wi th whetted al'peti tes'.

.
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Be that as it m~, the damage was done, aud Orende were taking to the
woods left, right and centre, and the matter obviously had to be rectified.
Accordingly, a task-parly comyrising Penlineton, the Dird, Judy Handley, mysel~,

and another who shall be Illillteless, journji!yed up to C\1IIl ?ennant intent on doing
"a rapid, half-hour reconstruction".

at t~e end of the l~sden-Yorkshire ~ridge Walk, only much ~ore so as Moel Hebog
is ouch higger. Just below the s=it I was delighted to meet the two surviving
enthusiasts, Bob Pettig~ow and Geoff Hayes. We reached the sU@mit at 9.00 p.m.,
and feeling very weary but uightily ~leased with ourselves, ~lodded into E-y-~

at lO.~O ~.m. The others had ali crossed into Cwm Pennant by Bwlch Cvnn ~rwsel

(N. of Hoel Le:fn) and arrived half an hour earlier.

The majority of members will no doubt have heard t:lat Lionel 8m!th blew
the botto'" out of the B-y-~f bog llt Easter. 80",e have it that it was «ue,indirectly,
to the ravages of the "74" weekend, while others nssert that it was the ".Jouble
Diamond" - !

The battered remains were purified an~ stowed in the rear of the van, and
so to rortmndoc, where we recounted tl:e incredible happenings to the vendor of
such wares. After sui table eXT',ression of alltonishmellt, and exchanges' of the
pbvious and appropriate t~e-worn jokes, he led US off to a nearby building, and
up some steps, where we lIaw row ullon row of the gleaming nonsters in whi te.
pastel, and other shades.

,Naturally, a suitable speciI'len was not available, but we selected one
that would be "near enoueh" - We hoped, with the assurance thet '1e could return
it if we wished, and went on our way rejoicing. The next problem was ,to obt,ain
some suitable sealing material for the pipe, and We sent the girls to exercise
their talents by making eyss at some builder's labourers workilog on a shop nearby.
After a ~lile they returned triuophant with a box of snnd-nnd-eement Dixture, and
~e departed at high speed for the hut.

the car drivers at Hunt -"eris at
~'r'om now on, a"art irom contacting " ..., owdon
> t" '1 1 the end of the ,~ay. Ascen<nng "n

2.00 p.m., I was on my own unb near Y whilst the enth:lSiasts went via
L I reached the sumNit at 4.30 ~.m",t "as "B L C mobile ?V. unit,via Cyrn as, 1 t '<t tl'e SUllllJU " " • • • , f

Crib Goch and were naturally a er • .' ' '1' I contrived to make a br1e
h' hI nresumed to be awaiting ?ett1grew'S ~.ro,r.~vato·~eddaelert. ~be fina,l p,u,ll

'If 1C . s then set off" u '" "" ""11
appeara~ce before the camera ',., ~ reminiscent of the pull up W~n ~
up jioel Eebog was r.istinctly t1rlng, rath~r

't in, ' t d and we crossed the Carnedd summ1 s
The weather rapidly dster10:a

t
,e ~"ch threatened to exhaust uS all

, ~ 'us aale -' con<h 10ns .....,1 10 00 and forheavy ra1n and a .ur10 '" b to improve about • a.c.
very ~uickly. Fortunately, the weather ~gand dull it was not actively unpleasant.
the rest of the day, though generally coo &::1 ,

, . ' I reached Glan Jene at 10.40 a.m.,
Jcscending direct ~rom"C~~~~~a~~:~e~~ived about 11.00 a.m., h~ving

actually before the,cars. Lhe e omitting Yr.£lcn. ~bey set off aga1n at
already stained the1r escutche~na by m'l t at the same time I set off for the
11.30 a.m. for Tryfan and the Glyders, ' : :d at Glan Jena just before we left.
Jevil's ~itchen col. The,ot~e: party arr1V
aon Jearden retired at th1S p01Ut.

" <' da end before we set off arrangements
;'1e all rose at first hgb~ on ",at':"'ttY' , the Bedford and Janet in the

11 t lady dnvers ..e y 1n 1 USwere made with our ga an t t strategic points en route, to supp Y
Filot - to take our gear and ~ee uS(Ia 'ug to say sim?1y "to attend to our
with food and pick up casualt1es; w:seG~~ead wouid certainly misunderstand my
neecs", but then realised that,thedaver gb'l canteens and ambulances.

, 'J The cars thus funct10ne as 1'10 1 emean1ng.
t. In the lead were four enth.usiasts,

A start was made at ~.30_a.m. 1 mlo had a wild notion of including all
Yenlington, Pettigrew, Hayes an~ <ussel, ou Jearden 2arslow, Aershaw and
14 "dreitausenders" en rou~e. J.~e, other i!;rea~hi 73-y-'1 by any reasonably direct
lioore (Hike), confined then am~1~1~ns t~o~ g~o:s and citl !!lost of the walk on
route. SomehOW I became separa e r.om

~ own.

lad {Yes I really was young once), ~
1iany years a~o, when ;r was a young 1 at re:m.aenmawr. From tilere I ulje4

used to spend my s\llllllle~ \~~Hday wi~ my Jl~OPv:nturing 'a little farther each year,
to malle excursions into the mounta1ns, an , to the ton.of Snowdon. In later
in HJ43 I succeeded in wa~ldng :fro~/:::::t:certain pride, but nevertheless,
years I looked bac~ on th1~ fea~ n mlich I would not care to,repeat. TI,1S
regarded it as a p1ece of Juve~1lelfollYlkdeleted from the Meet L1st, som~one
year, however, wit~ th~ Col~e-llowl! ey wa w marathon must be invented. 80,1 t ~ame
(Penlington, I be11eveJ cec1~e~ that : n~st June I found myself bivouack:ng 1n &
about that at le.30 p.m. on ,r1day, t ef f other maniacs (and more arr1ved
wood above Penmaenmawr in the c~mpany 0 t~%l exploit, but extending it to include
later) bent not only on repea:1ng,my you

, t nd at '<-y-'IMoe1 liebog and thus 0 e ..' •
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handicap of an injured le '
laree body f 11' g, stra1neda 1ng on ne several days

I was un:ortunat 1
muscles and torn l' e y un~er the
previous1 ' 19nm~nts caused by a

y 1D a gyrmas1=•
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1fThe t;"e.' '1 ••the i1 k - urUB !4oun"cnns i!'\ S T 1';I" s regard theD as like • ur.<ey were quite a sur '
ruggeu and 1 believe they are to Suitzerland ~ountain8 Thpr1se, and nany ofor ~oloDitic I' t " e structure is quite

".:>tn-" " 1mes one. ~eople do climb them.

The :ug the last week I have hee' -
feat:eneryor:;s comewhat like dales but ~:=~t~hthe Australian "Southern Alps"
KosCiu:~~ at'; ;;~r~~e height'is about 5,5000~t a:rlc~agehnnd sharply defined •

~osts: ~ cIi/ the "Aipi~e~:l~:;n:~~ and we had so";e ~:~;s s:~: ~~f~:s: ~o~nt
e ma1n 1ntereet in th' , en route ~~t some very f' n <een

pioneer '70rk in c' ,1S area 1S ski-ing, but there a 1ne snow slopes.
Carruther's Pea', ;~nb1:ftan nrea cniled Li tUe b.ustria~e ~ome c~ubS who are doing

• eme ~ merit further inspection. • oooe 0 tte ridges from

"Pl 'ease g1ve ~ best wishes to the Cl b bu nem ers. t1

,-----0------

. . l.-:::owever, I nunagec1 to 1 ..J'var1at10n traveree below the F Gat" Crecks _(oute on the Mot ,Jives with
on the ./astnd d'" ores on the Crool ch C ' - a
Bach called I;;o:n p~aKe Chimney. "leo two new ;outesrackstone l(~b and Hrinlde
Craig Bach easure and the other n Severe cali ~nTo n V.,hff on ;)inas• e occata and Fugue on

off on a round-the-world journey last
The follmring is extracted froo a

"As you know, our small pnrty of :four left hooe last August high in
spirits but loW in profits. Our old van carried us to Greece, but before she
finally disintegrated, we sold her because the r'oads in front were even worse.
After a wonderful month in Greece we decided to hi tch-bike. Our travels took
uS through Turkey, Syria, Lebanon, across the ::Jyrian :.Jeeert to Bagdad. Unfort
unately, we had a third of our assets stolen in Turkey (subsequently wo heve
heard these have been recovered), so this !""l/l.llt missing out Afghanistan and
#.1ndia. We thought uerhnps we could er.rn Doney down at EBsra but on arrival
there everything was for two years - no, than)(S l Fron Basra we sailed down the
coast of Arabia cnlling in oaoy spots, e.g. Muacnt. EventuallY'19 ended up in

Jack Leeson and three'friends set
summer. They have now reached Australia.
letter from Jack to the Editor;-

Finally, if anyone ever suggests the installation of an additional
bog at !lryn-y~:lern, they are quite welcome to have a go at it l

_--0----

The only criticiso that we have heard is, firstly, that the new "shine"
on the seat hardly peraits of an adequate grip when in extremis, and secondly,
that the flush seems rr.ther less effective than it was before, but with the
water pressure that io available at the hut, the wait for "a second shot at it"
is quite brief, and, fortunately, everyone is not oade like Velbournl

While the rest of us retired gracefully, Penlington perforced the
opening ceremony by giving it the acid test, and it worked l The next oorning,
however, we descried a pool of liquid on the floor at the critical point, and
concluded that, in spite of Fred'S assurance, he had not taken into account the
violence of :Jnve'S onslaught, and the cement had not had time to gather together
sufficient strength to meet it. The pipe was accordingly re-sealed, and the
whole thing left to meditate on its problem ~til our next visit. ~e understand
that it was eventually broken-in by a )'arty of young ladiGS, under the guidance
of John Jisley, who came down from the C.C.i.~. establishment at Capel.

The girls had redecorated the seat in a delicate shade of French 5eige
(somebody whispered diarrhoea yellow - ) and it was replaced in the crowning
position, cO"'P

lete
with chromium-plated screws. A quick run over with a rubbing

rag, and it stood out like a beacon to guide the wanderer back from Moel Lefn.

The magnificent white edifice waB placed reverently in position, ~
"offered up" to the pipe and, as night have been expected, it did not fit.
Jave, who happened to have his boots on, jumped on it, and as it happened to be

,made of lead, it gently eank into position. After a lot of narking, drilling,
screwing, Bweating and swearing, all was in pr!'per position, and, it only
remaine~ to ssal it. We had,gr~tefu~lY received the gift, fr~m Fre~,~l~~n, o~
a quant1ty of e remarkable 11qU1d wh1ch he guaranteed would.~~,~e:c~~e~~,1f
~ixed with it, set in live minutes, and be absolutely waterprbof.J,Th~'nQ~eem~'1
mixture was concocted and applied; its most notable property seemed to be the
ability to remove the skin from one I s hands completely and instantaneously l

, .
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The ~ristocrney had gone
The landed gent s 1 '
The shootin" ~i'!ht uret ~o low ostnte,
Ii ''U g 3 on ilind I 'ere lellsed thro 1 - er s carren lends
To 11 fionncinl bug~~agent delngllte
Seolrii to r? ..6rhood,

.Tho to.~nt~fash ~~th iontherod blood

. 0 cm::n:.!..:rce f . th .
Rag and bO:le. kiDGs n d ron • el.r lands.
Asouned tl:e sports ~ 1Eagm:

tes
in.cotton

A guard of lto~p"rs °t~ ~DG-xorgotten :;'U!'es
To t . S ooa mth "un' h - •

urn nway witl shot .: '" 1.:1 Ilnd
Tho gentle tr' _ - Il"d fvul rebu!:es

espusser up~n the lllnd •

- .., -
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hire tl;,e site for 0. '" z:~ng of Frido.y , 1St!:. Juno. • •
Fenno wes trying to t~ev~ew of the 1957 Motor Sho; ,t1.e. g:ounde of B-y...J;/ looke
were menbers of the" t 36

1
people into 26 beds Ab· tL1S~cle the hut, a i!; str!ught

was 1;.0.11 ...arns e" Uount . • OU hll) f of th -
• t of tue nerrow' J n~neering Club Lat . - ose presents routes. • e ~nto the night there

. Sllturdny dawned blbrHlge or gin r eak nnd wet Mostturned out. Th~' :enrling, eo.ting, ~nd ins ~:~:;'le passed the dny playi

::,,,';'" pt" ".,':::'~;.:::.'~nk0"" .,,:b1':i:.:;:d~:::':·- "i.t,':, i'
orseplay, they 1m by ~. ./ben this was hi l.oe l.n reDo',,-ng

w~s requi~ed, and a nar:" the bend and the kink i ~~lly nchieved, ncid
f~tted by Penno. },je~n' ~ was sent to Cneroarvon to n e end that 11 USl1 pi e~'" ,,,,H,, 0' bm '"~';. ':"'''0< """dlit" b~ :::'"" d~. ...t.~ no' l",h~ cnly cliobing don; se ew .arc1y spirits ventured urne from ?ortnndoc
~ Lla~ by I:ricn Co;lte Mde~e~ to be a short but plea~~ :0 the locnl crags, but
l.ngenl.ous driver coulon 2ussell. Thio ro . n new route on Crai
evening devolved . t d step etr.de;ht fran hi ute l.S well si tlll1ted o.n gl.n 0 tl..e us 1 .... S cnr on to th f' . -UIl_ c,-,,;erful chaos. e l.rst holds. The

Sundny stnrtedand many nllrties ca~ more prooisingly but th
en route.- ethers h~~ ~n ~nrlY stnrt for'hone, i~t~~~ther Inoked uncertnin
were. put up by ;risher Cp ~asD.l:t do.y on Craie; y J,l~ ;'i; to do SOlle cl inbing
Jetnl.ls of these rout' 00 te, !:letty Bird et al r 0, .r ere two nore routes

es nre to be found in th ·1 one 'Jf theoe wns a V "" e 0e; book at B-y '" .". crack.

"0 ended 11 w<iek d -, •
activities But -L en more notahle fer s . 1c • "By OlllJt !'leo' 1 OCl.a tl'an t" t'
'" onsumed Cllns of food? ~. ~.Le eaVEl the hut l;tt ., :oun nl.lleer.ing
"0 plellse con't A~d 'fTh~s l.S wasteful nnd unhy" o:ea nQth partially-
boo' 1 •.. l. you hod t 1 gen~c and ~~ ear y next t' ..0 seep on th ' .ncourages v .l.me, won't you? e floor, you will erOl.n.renerober to

_----0-----

_--,--0----
......................................

In conclusion, 0.11 the people present had an excellent time - even if
Phil and pnrty did ~te a nouble Ilscent of pillar, 1 believe - and 1 hops nll

Creo.ds Bnd supporters hud as eood n time as we did.

On the 3r.turdaY, i4ick and alis,:>n, }hi! Fnlkner, Anne nod myself did c.n
enjoynqle route on .1nven Crng on the slo,es of Glnro.cn

rn
, afterW

urds
conquering

the north sUl:l!'.li t of this fine rock t'enk, nnd spending aooe tine enjoyine the
sunshine aod view over :Jel",entunter and 3kid<!.nvr nnd over \!asdnle - in fact most
of the LD!te district panks stood out clellr, c. thing l' ve never seen before, so

pc.r1on me if 1 eulogise •Sun~.ay was yet lUlother 810rious dlly, nnd we s?ent cost of it wal!ting
to and clinbi~Troutdale pinnacle, 11 route 1 shall long reoeLlber, and can
reconmend. to nnyone for continuoUS interest and oituntiona. In lnct, 1 think
it might be an iden to run nn "interneCio.te neet" - us is often requested -

some tice when Eorrowdnle is less crowded.

still, thsse tllings didn't spoil the weekend by any neans. (;nce out

on the hills, Ilnd we almost hnd the plllce to ourselves.

. In spite. of the Bloooy forebodings of the onjority of the Club, like
"no pub within walking ,',istance of LIlDgstrath" (whnt is wallting distance?),
"no rock worth cliobing", "too DIlny ,cucltooS", "too owy trippers", etc., etc.,
"we happy band" (Kershaw, i'hil Falkner aod two friencls, ilrian and L.\arion, iJick
and Alison, Ronni and Les :,nngworthy, ,.n.'le and self) aoseobled in Lnne;strath,

and, in all truth, enjoyed ourselves very ouch.
On arrival in the VIln ('I1l:ich is grey nt the Doment, nothing to 'do with

its owner's e.riving) , whllt should we see but l'hil 'Flllkner' s car closely embracing
a wall I It was eventually prised forth with the aid of 11 cOlll ha=er (not a peg
hanmer, can't afford one), and aiter a further brush wi th the wall, we cal!lped in
whAt IlPpellred to be a quiet, r~.~her idyl!ic o!,ot, though we couldn't'quite lIlIlke
out what the roWS of white objects in the next field vlere. However, the morning
llilft no doubt. Ilerlllded by bugle calls and blllsts on whistles - Manchester
Youth Club Cenp I Eventually we were ourselves surrounded by tents and cars, so
1 must concede a point to the Y.asdale-ites, though did 1 hear 11 report of the
wooenfolk being cbased by hordes of burly service types? Also, they're
definitely one up for being "cllught out of hours" Ilt the "~lllsdale liead". (Ie

couldn't even get into the Eorrowdnlel

BGR..l.C:fJALE l£ET - ',lEITSUN

Toccata Ilnd t~ue is acne pitcb clinb of 65 ft. starting 25 ft. left

of Hllnging llake and aocending cirect to the top of the cliff.
Throughout tho holiday the weather Vlr.s excellent and the rocks glowed,

hot and dry. Tr.e great naturlll forces were cortllinly Ilt rest tbis \/hitsun. .

Craig "Secb is the soall diwond-sbaped cliff beneath and further left
of Craig Beudy ),jewr. Its nost notable feature is 11 bnge banging finke in the'
centre of tbe cliff. The cliff ie of astonishing stespne's

s
and the rock is

very g-;'od. . ,.

..
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More people will perhaps know of him as the Oxyge:l adviser of the
successful 1953 expedition to Everest; others perhaps will think of him as the
secretary of the successful 1955 expedition to Kangebenjunga; but I, wno have
knewn hin over 20 years, remember him as a great lover of the Peak, a great
bogtrotter, a superb cragsman of Rerculean strength and considerable courage,
the co~panion of lmurice Linnell and the great Colin Xirkus, and the man who
introduced, taught, and practiced the "Technique of Falling".

These were the hnlcyon days, wi th such great personalities in the
walking world of the Peak iJistrict as "\'ustace Thomas, Fred Heardman, lIarry
Gilliat, and'm:1Dy others,-·to look up to.· With such people as an inspiration,
to ~e used as a "Eighty yardstick", is it =y 1'fon~"er that the "Bogtrotterts
Club" beclll:!e fell walkers of the highest grade? \1ith 3en Bennett, reputed to
be one of the most brillinnt oe!'lbers, ,Uf Bridge succeeded in walking the full
length (North to South) of the one inch Orc.nance Survey hak j)istrict tourist
map - from Penis tone to Ashbour~e in the reoarkaoly fast tiBe of 10 hours 20
minutes - a fantastic speed for this 51 mile journey, made possible no doubt by
the fact that the southern portion-of this route included many niles of roadwork,
thus giving rubber shoe feet the o,portunity of nccorrplishing faster times than
would normally have been possible had it been purely cross country travel.

To go back to the start of Alf 2ridge's career is to retrace one's.
footsteps back to the period that was princi~ally noteworthy for the enterprise
of lergus Graham in forcing a direct route to Moss Ledge on Scafell Pinnacle.
It was an era noted for the climbing tigers who were reared or tra~ned on the
gritstone outcrops of the Peak ~~strict. ?ice K. Evans, the Anerical Vice Consul
in 3heffield, and th~ one tine leading light on Stanage, han departed back to
his native land.. J .,/.Puttrell was 56 years old, still climbing, and no
established authority on the geology and the cavern systems of ~erbyshire. And
such ferocioUs tigers as A.d. Pigott, Morley dood, and George Bower were now
truly exploiting th~ techniques learnt on eritstone, adding new routes over a
widely distributed area in the La.1{e .Jistrict, Scotland, and North ¥lales. Harry
Kelly, using his gri tstone knowledge, was also bUlly vooi ting forth new routes
on Scafell with the precision of a nachine - and of these, perhaps his best
effort was the discovery of a Dew route up the Contral Buttress, by way of
"Moss Ghull Grooves".

So the fire was lit, the nmbition to do grent things was born - not only
in the climbing world but also on the high moorland platenux. As a walker he
proved superb, beingyossessed of lunes of lea~her, and leg m~cles of spring,
steel which nothing could completely tire. ~e becane a member of thnt brilliant
band of Peo.klanc. fell walkers, "'rhe TIogtrotter's Club", whose feats soon becnme
legendary wi th such routes as the j)ouble Mai:sden Edale, Colne to riol~sfey,
?enistone to Uacclesfield, and Greenfield to iAacclesfield, all being traversed
in exceedingly fast times. By 1927 his toughness and popularity received full
recognition, for he was elected the l-resident of this group of "grough greyhounds".

TI1is thon was the ~eriod which saw the introduction to climbing of Alf
Bridge, a young idanchester lad with unusually prehensile fingers, and a grent
strength of ams, shoulders and legs. This initiation took place at the
Staffordshire ~oches, under the tuition of Robert Burns of the !Lucksack Club,
and it is said that on this, his firmt day, he revealed the promise of the
skill to come, by ~eading the climb known as "Via :.Jolorosa".

bag
five.

Sil< little lirecels
Very r:;uch al ive;
vne nropped a paper
And then there were

~our little Orends
Brewing up for tea; .

t the nrass on f1re
Gne se '" tI::
And then there were ree •

six.

as Styx;

nine

--------------~".~"';;---(After·each verse) :
C••~I.' ud to J:.'Y wardens

~i:~:: ~~~: ~ ~: ~ud: t? ~ t
lCdS

,
, ly doing tl,el.r uu y

They re?ll you Cread cads.
In s topI'l.O{l

=. ht ll.'ttle Oreads'11Jr . •
"1n~J:inder' s barren heaven,
~n knocked a cairn down
a~d then there were seven.

Three little Oreads •
The Snake view halloo,
One knocl{ed a wall down
~"d then there were two.

live little Oreads
~ost on the no or ;
'Jne trod on grouse eggS

re four.And then there we

Seven little Orends
In streans as black
One relieved nature
And tten there were

Ten little Orends
All in a line;
One camped in ~dale
And then there were

Nine little vreads,
GrindS ~rook in spate;th
One stepped ofl the p~
And then there ",ere el.ght.

by ]];;tIC BYNE...................................
,. TF" • • • • • • •••• d"ry

nm~CLE iu.J. .. • • • •• • • • • is noW legen a ,

~~:;:::~=- hin in the Pen!t. Eis r~putatl.?~ "roverbial. Usually
You nay have ""t thusiastic lJountal.ne~rs l. f the Gread Mount-
. to the young en - unl dl.nners 0 • th

and his k1ndnesS 'him at one of the ann d 'vileged guest, el. er
one can be sure of s~el.~..g Alf is often an Ioonllured an prl.
aineering Club, for nc e of the club itself.
of some individual me~ber, or

N tional Parks and rightS. of way
a d for the pubhc use,

Vere gfant~s Park police were forned,
The Peo~lehead onde a calaboose
The Hag S bureaucrat or other
And some spare l' bers' Big Brother.
Appointed the c l.m d at will
·..Jh~re lornerly we roaae
'. iding far-flung keepers,
AVO i· polizei
Now volun ary t ps in creepers.
Sleuthhound our s e

Two little Oreads , •
. . urney nearly run,

Thel.r JO b d a notice-board
The last de~ace

Aud then there was one.

.", t write and publicise
lf surV1Vl.ng 0 t' 11

The one ron~~nl.: ~!::~~ b~;>f::
o
of' tile nine ~o~: t~r;:~~ i~l~c~, and

the truth about the ~,l.nd •t'll in the hl'ol1ds of the Pe p . table confession
unknown. Whether they ar: ~a~e after brainwashing and, ~ ~:~re. Anyone
will appear at some futur our felloW Oreads closely l. ,

cains to be seen. Watch Y hould be closely suspect.
~ehaving in a civilised onnner s

e ---0--------
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During this period the classic "l.inrsden to Edale" bogtrot toolt on
al~ost a co~etitive note, with various fell walkers trying to achieve fantastic
SFeeds. Under reasonable concitions, AI! EriQee, shod in rubber fiyn shoes,
would cO~Flete t~is exacting course in un~er 5 hours, Boing via Black and IYhite
I~oss, anr~ not by the usual easier route up the \/eaaerlden Valley. Others there
were who Dace efforts to cooplete this croas moorland course in under the 5
hour limit - such people aa Yin Skelton, a fanous Sheffield Harrier, who piloted
by 3ridge succeeded, and ?hil Altoann who achieved teoporary faoe by dying on
Blea?-low c~ing his attenpt.

It oust not be thought by any Deans that Alf 3ridge was a specialist.
un the contrary, for his love of general oountaineering /lnd eapecially that
which could be found in the, Peak, far exceeded any definite desire for lli~y

particular branch of the sport. Perhaps he loved best a cJobination of climbing
cum-bivouacing-eum-bogtrotting weekend. To hin, and to many others of like oind,
the 9.15 a.ffi. train froo Manchester to Chinley, or the 7.50 a.o. to ifursuen,
were the "clarion calls" of those days, and this usually ceant a wall, into
~~nchester froD the suburbs as a prelude to train catching.

One of his famous excursi011s Ilt>ring this period was Il walk froo
Greenfield to Chinley, travclli!Jg light, with only food, pri~us mod pans in his
rucksack, rubber gym shoes o~ his feet, and goine via Lnddow, Wildboar Clcueh,
Slippery Stones, Stanaee, Cratcliffe Tor, Castle Y~ye and ~ombs. It started as
a lighthearted affair, Il,ld the intention of doing various cliobs Ilt each of the
faooUB outcrops and edges which he reached. All went we}l as far as Cratcliffe,
where a rapid nscent of the ITen:d tnge Cracle and the Giant's Stairoase, followed
by the twin towers of liobin Land's Stride, saw the passing of a precious hour
and the appearance of several fine,specicens of blisters on each heel. This,
of course, was not to be wondered at, for approxinately 24 hours had pnssed
since his departure fron Greenfield at noon on the Sllturday, and tor the majority
of this t~e he had been either ,vnlking or cliobing.

The continuation of the walk froo Cratcliffe to Cllotle IJaye, via the
linestone fales, is a long and tedious one, and ~ridge, travorsing this section
during the hot afternoon of this sunny day, found it to be "sheer purgatory".
It WIlS 6.30 p.E. before, tired and thiroty, he could gaze'down fro~ the crags of
Castle l!.aye at the "promised land" of the valley of Combs. Worn out, he struggled
up A.?Chimney, trod gingerly on blistered heels acrosa the "Scoop", and flogged
himself wearily up the safe but clinging cleft of Deep Chioney.

The last lap to Chinley took all his fortitude. The apirit "ms willing
and fought to overcone the flagging flesh, for even his legs of steel were now
feeli~ the strain and alterlltions of gait were necessitllted by his blisters.
Fortunately there were, friends to greet a!1d accompany. him 011 this, the last lap,
but 3ridge, who would always a~d on every ~ossible occasion be the one to force
the pace, now for n change found hinself like the ~e of Plaza Toro - "leading
his regiment frOE behind".

('>'0 be C'lncluded next Donth)

------Q---
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CORRSSPOU;)EHCE

"Lucerne II ,
40, Falneroton St.,
.uerby.

7.6.1956.
To the :!lditor th C I' ',T L, e • _.h. .
..Jear Sir ..

doubt :lpo~~~aiel~~~::~tt~/ead in th~ May NeWSletter the atlUSing, but no
on the Contine!lt~l ?..ailwayo' t~: e~p:~1e~ces of your correspondent "Pegasus"
of Jerone J:lapka Jerorne Is "{'bree ~1g ~'t~os~ have been culled froQ the pages
Alps in 1864"? en on .e urneel", or should it be "The

nowever, I cnn assure you Si th t
nisfortune" and. if I T 'II' r, a we were unlilcely to emulate his

th ' , may, - WJ. quote from the Travel ~~ t I "1 "
•••• eSe conches are t!.le '"st -or' l' n 't .....en s p ug ::- •••

"~ .. to noaern raosnort - . t
compartments have the appearance OT s ' 2 d '£, • J::y <lay he

d ' - uner10r n. class acconnodat'.... ecp 90ft santa and large . d . - d ~. . ~on.•••••••
should read Ilttendantes;es ,.W1 e ~n ow~. 2y n1ght the attendant (it
interior into n sleeper - curves hI,e hnlte~ Christies) transforms the
•••• pillow and blankets··············d~hreew1de foam-rubber berths ••••••••

••.•••• " rea l.ne Int.....,....s '. ..... etc, etc. '-r •••••••• tl.1r cond1tl.oning .•

in one co::r~;:t~i;;~mu~ai~i:-:o cl~:~~~~~~n, :~cl fane travels in this style,
be no snags _ one can drink unlimited auantities ar as I can see, there can
and oleep Wltil 9.00 a.Q. with an easy -mnd. of "viu ordinllire auvert",

I can only aasune that "p' ".
and not a pannyless proletarian li~:a~U:el~s aL:~oated plutocratic spendthrift
to be better than those of Icarus when he re'nches us hope that his wings prove

~ the alpine sunsLine I

Yours faithfUlly,

.:1rnie ?billips.

------0--,--_
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,
Two couples have each claimed to be the Orea4s ~ho.were ~steriously

lI!arried recently - the Leeses and the (iLoger) Turners'. " Best wishes to these
four end any others.

Fe"!. SALE: Tent. 6'6" x 4'0" with extra Criel end. Complete with
flysheet and sewn-in groundsheet. A-poles at front. Price £5. Apply to
Jim Bury.

I-toger and :!3eryl Turner are getting out into the Peak oost Sundays end
would like to tenD up "'i th any other Urcnds who can only get out on Sundays~

Female Oread. looking at photos of second F.e., "Ch, how lovely 
they're not a bit like her I"

Phil Falkner has been elevated to the peerage - that is; elected to
the Alpine Club. That august bo<',y gueno to curry conservatisD to extreoes 
the current Journal contains an aCCoUllt of liannibal's well-known hlpine
expeditionl

Phil. Chwiliy Cartwright nnd one Les Pratt. who is known to many Oreadsj
are lIbol'tly going to Northern Nonnr for eight weeb •

. John Fisher insists on hartn« a one-wnr ticket out to the Alps. He
refused to say whether he was expecting failure to. survive 01 a lift back.

Goil1ff on holiday? Tell the Club about it when you cooe back by
posting an account, long or short, to ~.C.Cullum. 11 Corkland itDad, Chorltom
cum-Eardy, ~chester 21. Failing that, how about a post-eard with brief
notes on your activities during,the last month?

----()~--
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